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~ SURREY MATTERS ~ 

Su 1 July CRANLEIGH SHOW a lovely, lively show which deserves YOUR support 
F 6 July  Croquet day at Surbiton – £45 which includes a wonderful lunch and tea as 

well as superb tuition.   A brilliant day out and this is huge fun. 
Th 19 July Speaker Auditions at the White Barn hall in Godstone – essential to 

find that ‘must have’ new speaker - £5 per session or £9 all day – tea/coffee 

included, bring your own lunch or explore the delights of Godstone village for a change. 
Th 26 July  Bridge Tea at Oxshott – great afternoon  including tea £10 
  
Th 28 June  R H S WISLEY 

6 to 9.30pm – 3 bands playing a variety of music to suit all tastes.   You may bring 
your own chairs/rugs and picnic. The on-site bars and bbq will be open 

phone 020 3176 5801 to book your tickets 

pre-booked tickets £10 [£11 on the night] RHS members £7 [£8 on the night] 

follow the PERFECT POLLINATOR TRAIL – what has your WI called theirs ? 
  
BH Su & M 26 
& 27 August  

EDENBRIDGE & OXTED SHOW  at the Ardenrun Showground near 

Lingfield – 2 days of marvellous events – WI Marquee – competition schedules are 
available to download from the website www.WI.org.uk/surrey 

  
 
Saturday 8  
September 

CELEBRATION OF SURREY’S CENTENARY 
in GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 2pm 

and afterwards cream tea will be available in the Refectory for £ 7 pp 
  
Th 13 Sept ART CLASS – portraiture for beginners at SF HQ  £25.00  
Tu 18 Sept FOOD HYGIENE certificate course at SF HQ £35.00 members, £37.00 non-members 
Th 20 Sept ART – class for beginners at SF HQ - £ tbc  
  
 
 

M 8 October 

SURREY‘s AUTUMN FEDERATION MEETING  
At Dorking Halls – 10 – 4pm  

Afternoon guest speaker Tricia ‘ Calendar Girl’ Stewart 
a fitting finale to Surrey Federation’s Centenary Year 
with plenty more to be confirmed in the coming weeks  

Tu 16 October  CUSHION MAKING – at SF HQ - £25.00 
W 17 October  LITERARY LUNCH at  Reigate Hill Golf club – Gatton Bottom, Reigate £tbc 
W 31 October MASTERING ZIPS at SF HQ - £35.00 

2019 
Dates for next year’s Programmes and diaries  

M 18 March Surrey Federation Annual Council Meeting – Dorking Halls  
M 7 October Surrey Autumn Federation Meeting – Dorking Halls  

 
FULL DETAILS OF THESE and ALL other SURREY events are in SURREY WI NEWS 

When applying for tickets to an event advertised in SWIN it is preferable that each WI order and pay using one cheque or by BACS.  However, if the 
event is marked ** it means that INDIVIDUAL applications are permitted and a member’s personal cheque may be sent direct to the office when 
applying.   
Also, just because the ‘closing date’ has passed, does not necessarily preclude members from phoning the office to see if there are still places/tickets 
available for the event, course or class – it is always worth a call. 

 

http://www.wi.org.uk/surrey

